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Introduction
This paper will attempt to describe several events that are related
to the arrival of African American and
Latino students at a major urban university in the midwest. Northeastern
Illinois University While some of
these events may seem controversial
to some readers, the writer believes
that they do constitute an integral
part of the university's vibrant history
and, therefore, should be documented. With this goal in mind, this
paper has been researched under
three objectives: One, to give the
reader an overview of how the presence of first generation minority, inner city students at the university

counts for approximately one-fourth
of the university's enrollment ( 19931994 Annual Report and Profile of
Admissions and Records) More yet.
coming
from
multicultural ,
m ult iii nguistic backgrounds, these
students do challenge the university

developed; two, to present the various parts of the college experience
of these students in a new, often adverse, environment. which, in turn,
must be questioned as to why such

to focus beyond its monolithic
Eurocentrist modus operandi of the
past. forcing the curriculum and support services to expand by including
their needs, interests, and expectations, thus enriching the flow of the
large cultural and linguistic mosaic
and the pool of free ideas, as well.
Their struggles of yesteryear are as
relevant today as ever-as long as
higher education and the means of
improving one's quality of life are
made available in a dissimilar fashion to minority youth as to Caucasians, a pattern that has existed in

shameful. obstinate conditions still
persist in American higher education
thirty years after the Civil Rights Act
became the law of the land; last, to

American higher education even
since the beginning of th e LandGrant Colleges and Universities
(Anderson, 1976)

attempt an historical. sociological
perspective of a crucial aspect of
American culture that needs to be

The research has made use of a
variety of documents, such as a book

given greater importance How to
provide a college education to the
minority population in the United
States .
The research, furthermore, will
show that despite the controversies
that their presence may generate,
African American and Latino students have made successful strides
and left their mark in the enrichment
of the cultural and academic fabric
of Northeastern Illinois University-and such a positive consequence
should not only be recognized but
also cultivated. That is, after a long
struggle to gain access to the university, the number of African American
and Latino students has increased
through the years, so that it now ac-

by the first president of the university, the student newspaper PRINT,
community newspapers, as well as
Faculty Senate minutes , university
memoranda, and interviews Appropriately, it also uses recollections of
the writer in his twenty-three years
of experience as a member of the faculty at the university.

Origin
Northeastern Illinois University
is a state of Illinois funded institution located on the northwest side of
Chicago In an interview in 1981 for
this researcher's dissertation, Dr. William Howenstine, UNI Professorand
former Vice President for Studen'[ Affairs, unequivocally stated
Northeastern started

in I 961 when it was a north
branch of Chicago Tea chers
College .. with a reputati o n
of the be! ief that it wa s being established by t he Chi cago Board of Educati o n as
the Teachers Coll ege fo r th e
white Anglo speakin g students of the northern sid e o f
Chicago , as opposed to th e
predominantl y bla ck student b od y of the Chi cago
Teachers Co ll ege o f th e
south side . I have no evi dence that was a co nsci o us
effort. but then percepti o ns
are important (Torre s' di ssertation , 198 3)
As t o who Dr. W illi a m
Howenstine was in the university's
academic community, it is pertin ent
to point out that the first pres ident
of the university, Dr. Jerome M . Sachs,
recognized him as "respon sibl e fo r
the open atm osphere whi ch we have
on campus , creating a passagewa y to
communication" (PRINT, July 15 ,
1968) The Vice President fo r Student
Affairs and Dean of Stud e nt s,
Howenstine, was laud ed fo r having
"tried to recruit a di ve rse stud ent
bod y consisting of many cultures .
and for having " .a respect fo r oth er
cultures . " Prior to hi s dean ship in
1966, he work ed in Peru for th e
American Friends Service Co mmittee
(PRINT. Jul y 15 , 1968) The ev idence
shows that he was responsive to minority students , hence his extraordinary statement cited above ma y be
interpreted in light of th e foll owin g
explanation, which he provided "Minority . students who might not welcome a hassle from an instituti o n
assume they would not be welcom e,
might just apply to the south side "
campus (Torres' dissertation)
Similarly, Latinos seem to have
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been unwelcome, too, as they were
expected to attend the junior college
first. even though the 1970 census
listed 115,999 Hispanics living in the
university's vicinity. When in August
1965 this researcher graduated from
the Chicago Teachers College North,
there were only one African American and three Latino students at that
north branch , and he was one of the
three Latinos, having transferred
from the Chicago junior Colleges in
1963.

Black Caucus Concerns
One would think, however, that
such practice would have been discontinued after the Teachers College
was transferred to the jurisdiction of
the State of Illinois in the Fall of 1965.
But it was not until three years later,
the fall of 1968, that Project Success
emerged and Professor William
Speller was hired as the counselor
and Coordinator of the program for
the recruitment of minorities . This
did happen, though, in response to
actions taken by the few African
American students who had been allowed to enter in 1966 and 1967 and
formed the Black Caucus. About their
actions, the then University President. Dr. Sachs, writes in Reminiscences About Northeastern Illinois
University "The incident in which an
officer of the Black Caucus chained
himself to the information booth"
(that used to exist across the elevators of the Beehive Building) "was
ably handled by Vice President
Goldberg when I was away from campus" (Sachs, 1987) In "Black Caucus
Claims Info Booth," the August 9,
1968 PRINT says that at 8 00 AM . on
luly 25, 1968 "by means of a thick
chain and a good deal of determination, the members of the new campus activist group, the Black Caucus,
declared the Information Center
closed .. "

One of the students, Roosevelt
Gordon, entered the university in
1967 and became active in the creation of Project Success, graduated
in 1972 and is presently that
program's coordinator. He asserts
that the Black Caucus had given the
university administration four requests : I) Creation of a recruitment/
support program, 2) the hiring of a
Black counselor to run the program
and counsel its students, 3) Black history courses and hiring a Black historian, 4) granting charters to the
Black Caucus and the Black Heritage
as student organizations. "The administration," Gordon explains,
"implemented the first two requests,
but charged the Department of History with deciding the hiring of the
historian and the teaching of Black
history. The granting of a charter to
the student clubs also was on hold .
Students became upset by the fact
that two of their requests were not
resolved, hence their actions ."
It is worth noting that the charter of the Black Caucus was produced
and" . . read over the public address
by Griff Pitts, acting Dean of Students" as a result of the students'
demonstration (PRINT.Aug. 9, 1968)
How the situation was handled is
saddening, for it gives the impression
that these students' predicaments
will be addressed, not by the virtue
of their rights or merits, but by the
pressure they can exert on the administration . The ugliness of such a distasteful and bitter relationship best
comes to light as one recognizes that
such form of strife has persistently
become the basic mode of interaction between university administrations and minority students across
the country as the latter often feel
cheated by these all powerful social
institutions, which they see as withholding resources that should be
made available while refusing to ad-

dress their specific needs . It is no
wonder that minority students of the
late I 960s and still today, time after
time with tears in their eyes, have expressed their anguish over how their
needs are overlooked and often receive begrudging treatment in many
offices of the university, while white
students generally do not have to
endure this sort of indignity
At Northeastern Illinois University, for instance, the record shows,
that toward the end of the fall trimester of 1968 (current events will be
treated later), the same organization,
the Black Caucus, felt compelled to
demonstrate its displeasure with the
fact that their request for Black history courses and the hiring of a Black
historian were stil I unresolved . The
PRINT of December 2, 1968 narrated
the latest demonstration of the Ca ucus at the time as follows
about 50 members
marched into a ewe 3
course and relieved the instructor. It was explained by
the leaders of the Caucus
that black demands from as
long ago as last spring had
not yet been rea I ized .. That
action continued with sever a I sit-ins and Hist o ry
classes takeovers

The Union For Puerto Rican
Students
In the summer of 1971 , the
Union for Puerto Rican students was
formed . The Latino community had
abhorred the notion that its youth
had to attend the junior college first
in order to be considered by the university Professor Spell er did bring
some Latinos through Pro ject Success, but constraints in funding, staffing, recruitment , and academic
support restricted him from doing
more, consequently the series of
events that followed should have
been predicted During the summer
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of l 97 l the Puerto Rican Student
Union approached President Sachs '
administration with a request for a
Hispanic Counselor, who was hired
in the fall of l 97 l. Toward the end of
that semester, the same organization
submitted a proposal to the administration for a Latino recruitment pro-

hired on September 29 , 1971 , and the
furniture that he received was broken,
dirty, and unusable . It included a
small couch, a small desk, and a desk
chair The couch had a broken leg,
which had been substituted with two
concrete bricks so as to prevent students from landing on the fl oor when

old furniture from yo ur o ffice and
br o ught it t o th e Uni ve rs it y
President's Office" Pe rple xe d , th e
co un se lor inquired , "W hy wo ul d t hey
do that? " Dr. Howe nstin e res po nded
that th ey had expressed their di spl easure with th e way th e Latin o co u nselors' o ffi ce had been furni shed and

gram, to which the students gave the
title of Proyecto Pa 'Lante , Project For-

attempting to sit It was full of hole s,
through which the cushi o n material

had unambigu o usly as ked th at t he
furniture be repla ced Cha grin ed , th e

ward . Citing some reservations of
budgetary constraints and ambivalence as to how the academic community
would
react,
that
administration tried to deflect the
Latino students' concerns by referring them to speak to Professor
Speller The students did meet with
Professor Speller, but wisely explained that their visit was proforma
to satisfy the administration's instructions to speak to him about their

was clearly visible The desk was in
no better shape-full of bumps, damaged , too small. the type regularl y
provided to student aides-and sin ce
it did not lock, confidential student
files could not be kept in it Th e desk
chair was equall y denigrating, tilting
back so far that the counselor had to
be careful not to fall and suffer injuries .
As sh o uld ha ve been expected ,
the furor that such impudence generated among Latino student s came
as quickly as a flash . One bright midOctober early afternoo n, the Pres ident of the Union for Puerto Ri can
Students visited the Latino coun selor in his office and explain ed that th e
students had made a lunch collection
for him in a gesture of gratitude , to

Vice Pres ident stated th at he was not
aware th at the furniture was so ba d
and reg rett ed th e w ho le affair, and
th at good furniture wo uld be co ming
that aftern oo n. Som e st aff , howeve r,
refu sed t o believe th at th e stud ent s
had acted o n th eir ow n acco rd and
chose t o beli eve th at th e Hi spa nic
counselo r had put th em to such a
task

request for a Latino recruitment program The students returned to President Sachs and made clear that the
Hispani c community had its own specific needs of self-determination and ,
while they had spoken with Professor Speller, they felt that it was unfair and divisive on the part of the
administration of a public university
to send Latino students into what
they thought from the very beginning
would become a conflict with Professor Speller and the program that th e
African American students had secured by their own struggle. Eventua 1I y, the Sachs' administration
accepted the Latino proposal " in
spirit, " and the first 80 Proyecto
Pa 'Lante students entered the university in the fall of 1972.
This accomplishment notwithstanding, th ere still was acrimony toward minority students upon their
arrival at the university, as reported
in the PRINT of the late 1960s and
earl y 1970s It was also exemplified by
the incident regarding the furniture
that was provided to the Hispanic
Counselor. Dr Maximina Torres was

let him know that he was welcom e by
th e students. Responding that they
had gi ven him a welco ming party a
week earlier, the counsel o r said that
he could not take mo ney fro m students, whether for I unch or gratitud e
But the Puerto Ri can Uni o n President
pleaded that th e students wo uld fee l
rejected if he turned down their gesture .
Upon returning from lunch, th e
counselor found his office empty, the
old broken furniture go ne He went
to the front desk and asked th e secretary about the furniture, to w hi ch
she responded "You should ask yo ur
students ." As he turned to go back to
his office , he saw Vice President
Howenstine entering the Co unseling
Center "I guess the Latino students
appreciate you , Max. They took th e

When Discord Becomes
Deadly
Ne ve r h as hum a n suffe rin g
been so depriving as when death unexpectedl y arrives in o ur midst When
death co mes through ag in g, as a result o f the life span's natural cyc le, it
seems ju st part o f life But when life
is wrenched o ut o f o ne's heart by a
swift , vio lent act , dea th beco mes a
treach ero us , infinitely in ex pli cabl e
grief Su ch was th e imm ense tragedy
that ove rw helmed the entire ca mpu s
th e desperat e m o rnin g o f Jun e 30,
1972 , when an African Ameri ca n stu dent majorin g in ph ys ica l edu cati o n
pull ed "a caliber Om ega pi st o l" and
shot o ne o f his professo rs in a bitter
disagree ment over a grad e of F that
he had rece ived in a swimming cla ss
He th en turn ed the gun o n him se lf.
dyin g o n Jul y 3 as a res ult o f his se lf
inflicted wo und s; the pro fe sso r di ed
o n Jul y 8 (PRINT. Jul y 14, 1972 )
This researcher recall s hav ing
been introdu ced to the stud ent in th e
cafeteria on e aft ern oo n On ce the
student rea I ized that he was introduced to a counselo r, he ru shed t o
recount his case o f th e failing grade
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He said that he had been trained as
a life guard by the YMCA, where he
had worked as such for several years
and could not reconcile the idea of
failing a basic swimming course in his
major and having to retake it. The student, who appeared to be in his thirties, made a grievous comment to the
effect that it was not his swimming
but his manhood what was being
tested by, what he perceived, a racist
institution . He explained that he had
two children and wanted them to remember him as a man who defended
his manhood. When this writer asked
him if he had consulted with someone in counseling, he responded with
a mixture of anger and despair-that
not only had he gone to see a counselor but even some people in the administration, and felt that no one
wanted to help . It was obvious that
this student was suffering from a festering, internalized conflict that was
causing him severe mental anguish,
trapped by a perception that what the
professor did was challenge a deeply
rooted cultural ethos in his community Yet , while there was much reference to racism in the PRINT of July
14, 1972, there was no mention of the
deep cultural divergence between
student and professor The former
was black, the latter white; the first
was from a culture where to be a man
means to defend one's sense of manhood at all cost , including life The
second apparently saw his obligation
to protect the integrity of his grades
as an equally important value. The
student seemed desperately intent
on gaining a college education as a
means to escape the ravages of
Chicago's neglected communities ; a
college professor is commonly seen
as a member of the privileged class ,
indifferent to the plight of minorities.
With such inflexible lines, the only
question that remains is clear: Was
this cultural divergence considered at
all in any intervention that may have
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been attempted between the two parties in the conflict? The student
ended the conversation by saying
that he had to resolve the problem
on his own, then stood and left. A few
days later, the deadly drama of the
tragic news spread through the university, as if taken from a dreadfu I
play .
Understandably, such an utterly
regrettably event brought an eerie
feeling and tacit panic over the campus. But at the same time, it also re inforced some people 's abysmal
cynicism about the minority students
at the university. An assembly was
called a few days after the tragedyand the Sachs' administration was
taken to task to explain whether the
problem leading to the shootings and
deaths had been mishandled, and
how prepared was the university with
academic and psychological support
to serve minority students .

For Whom Is Basic Writing A
Dilemma?
As time went on, the issues regarding the educational progress of
African American and Latino students did not become any less contentious and demeaning For
instance , little did the Union for
Puerto Rican Students know when it
advocated the creation of Proyecto
Pa'lante that the writing needs of
these students were to become an
even larger point of contention in
some quarters of the university than
any previous difficulty the Latino students had encountered . It was out of
such grueling, frustrating dynamics
concerning a realistic approach t o
address students' needs in writing
that a truly positive and creative development emerged : The English
Language Program was born . It was
the Union for Puerto Rican Students,
now with the support from doctors
Harold Hild of the Department of
English and Audrey Reynolds from

Linguistics, who spearheaded a
movement to create the program .
There was also help from Dr. Angelina
Pedroso of the Department of Foreign
Languages, the Latino counselor as
well as a number of other faculty,
among them Ors. Don Hoffman , English ; Henry Russell, Foreign Languages ; Charles Barber, History They
had realized that problems in basic
writing extended to Anglo students
as well, despite the "co nventional
wisdom " at the university that such
difficulties originated mainly with
Latino and black students. The prevalent mood among some faculty was
that either a program to address the
students' basic writing needs was
implemented or they would start
teaching their own writing courses in
their own disciplines A memo of May
31, 1974 from Audrey Reynolds and
Harold Hild to then University President Dr James Mullen is worth quoting at this juncture :
As we alerted you,
there have been several
meetings of concerned faculty who are trying to implement a writing program The
members of this committee
would like to meet with you
to bring to your attention the
various writing problems on
our campus and possible solutions to these problems
Because of all kinds of
schedule conflicts, we would
like to meet with you on Friday, June 21, at 200 pm
Please let us know if this
time is inconvenient to you .
cc R. Hudson, M. Torres, A.
Pedroso, B. Illiwitzer, E.
Ellison .
A series of events, however,
moved much faster than what the administration apparently had anticipated as an impasse in the English
Department came to a boil when Dr
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Harold Hild was fired by the department for, among other unpopular
matters, suggesting the creation of
the English Language Program (ELP)
On a spring morning in 1974, a crowd
of about 250 Latino, Black, and Anglo
students jammed Dean Randolph
Hudson's Office in the College of Arts
and Sciences, and eventually were

founded in 1976, but in a very different way than Project Success and
Proyecto Pa 'Lante , both of which , as
narrated earlier, came about as a result of student unrest . In contrast,
there was no need for any struggle in
the creation of Student Services. The
reason? This latest program was to

ating services for minority and returning students . While at that co llege,
he also got to know the then Regi o nal
Director of the United St at es Office
of Education-who, in turn , had a
reputation fo r funding not ju st proposals, but peo ple and agencies o n
the criterion o f creativ e, quality-

be funded by federal grants and, th us,

able to meet with President James
Mullen , who agreed that the idea of
an English Language Program was
worthy The President also retained
Hild, though he was transferred to the
Department of Foreign Languages on
the basis t hat he could teach Latin,
but would teach the bulk of his
courses in developmental writing in
the newly established ELP program,
of which he became coordinator
Through the years, the English
Language Program has developed
into one of the most respected and
crucial academic supports for all students, freshmen as well as transfers ,

would bring the university a good
deal of money, approximatel y one
quarter of a million dollars during the
first three years . Now, existing since
1976, one can imagine the amount of
federal monies that Student Support
Services has pumped into the university coffers . Yet a fact that cannot be
ignored in the final analysis is that
the existence of Project Success ,
Proyecto Pa ' lante , and the English
Language Program does embolden
the university's image as serving the
nontraditional college student , hence

based programs that they had implemented . Vice President Moral es must

posal for the funding o f Student Supp o rt Servic e s and a co mp a ni o n
program , Upward Bo und . Bot h programs started their operati o ns in th e
fall of 1976, during the admini strati o n
of President Ronald William s, but
Upward Bound was disco ntinu ed in
1978 (William Speller's t wo-page paper) .

federal funding for Student Support
Services continues. So do other fed-

Student Support Se rvi ces wa s
to functi o n with th e purpose o f ex-

African Americans and Latinos , and
not surprisingly, for native speakers
of English, too . Starting in the fall of
1975, the curriculum consisted of one

eral and private grants, as long as th e
school shows a semblance of services
for this clientele . In other words, in
some instances, universities may ex-

panding edu cati o nal o ppo rtunity to
other no ntraditi o nal stud ents, e.g .,
the physi call y di sabl ed, returnin g
adults, and As ian s. Sin ce 1992, th e

developmental writing course for the
native speakers of English and three
courses of English as a second lan-

ploit the presence of min o rit y students even when the y may not be
entirely welcome . In such cases, th e

guage In 1976, working with Proyecto

end result of their university experi-

ph ysicall y di sabl ed co mpo nent ha s
bee n absorbed by a new federall y
funded id ea, th e Handicap Edu cational Liai so n Program

Pa'Lante in a pilot project, ELP also
developed an English placement test
for all freshmen entering the university as well as an English competency
test , which has become a graduation
requirement . The program 's outstanding success in identifying and
teaching students with varying levels
of writing needs served as a model
for the creation of similar academic
support in reading and math, the latter two having been undertaken in the
early 1980s during the administration
of President Ronald Williams .

ence may well become a revolving
door, another disillusionment for
these students, whose major blunder
is to have come to the university from
scholastically and financiall y bankrupt public urban schools and impoverished homes-w hil e the cycle
(culture) of poverty in America 's ur-

Federal Funds Flow In
Student Support Services, originally named Special Services, was

ban blight continues.
ThefounderofStudentSuppo rt
Services was Vice President for Student Affairs Jose Morales , who took
office on May I, 1975 . Pri o r t o Northeastern Illinois University, Morale s
had served as Dean of Students at the
Community College of Purdue University at Calumet, where he had
gained a good deal of expertise in ere-

have been impressed by th e student
support netwo rk that he fo und at
Northeastern in 1975 , for he pro mptly
went to work on the writin g o f a pro-

The Administration of
President Gordon Lamb
This secti o n will be prefaced by
a bri ef stat em ent o f three po int s
First , th e secti o n attempt s t o critiqu e
an incumb e nt admini strati o n 's
re co rd , which has been described by
many o n- and o ff campu s as no t having an impartial fram e o f mind t owa rd
special program s and min o rity students . In the past , th e current administration has countered such criti cism
with ardent contempt, and th ere is no
reas o n wh y it should not be expected
t o lash out in th e sam e mann er with
regard to this writing Pertin ent documented events , th erefore , w ill be
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cited in the course of this discussion
so as to substantiate why the President Lamb administration is perceived with such intense pessimism
by faculty, students, and the minority community alike about the unfair
environment of retrenchment that it
is trying to impose over the public,
urban campus on the northwest side
of Chicago.
Secondly, it is germane to
stress the fact that the concept of
special programs, an academic structure that for the most part began as
a result of the struggles of the late
1960s for the express purpose of recruiting minority students to colleges
and universities, has generally been
viewed as a threat to high academic
standards . In many instances, the
presence of these stu'clents has been
tenaciously resisted by administrator
in colteges and universities in what
seems to be a determined effort to
intimidate them, undermine their
confidence, and, in the end, drive
them out entirely, although, as stated
earlier, colleges and universities, may
receive large federal. state, and private funding to supposedly retain
these students. Still, the driving out
takes on various subtle, pernicious
designs, like the threefold increases
in the initial down payment for advance registration in a public urban
institution as Northeastern Illinois
University, where such demand is
applied inflexibly Frequently, this
kind of inflexibility is aggravated by
less-than-adequate staffing in the
Office of Financial Aid-resulting in
painful unavailability of funds to students when they must have their tuition down payment. thus assuring
nonpayment by students from low
income families and virtually denying many minorities enrollment at
the university Add to this the stifling
of students' grievance procedures by
stricter measures and penalties than
prior to the arrival of the current re-
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gime, and one has succeeded in limiting students' expression of grievances against such insensitive,
downright repressive rules . By the
way, at the Northeastern Illinois campus student grievances are enforced
by minority administrators , as if to
divide minorities-students from administrators and the "good minorities" from the "bad ones" who dare
criticize the institution and its administration . Ultimately, one must question: ls it really the academic
standards and economic exigencies
of academe that is operating in such
cases or the traditional ills of American higher education to deny opportunity to minorities and then
camouflage it all with pretenses?
The third point is the profound
belief among minority educators and
minority communities alike that any
education that fails to provide a curricular avenue to minorities to study,
understand, and acquire knowledge
about their ancestry, history, and life
experiences is an incomplete education . The basis for such a belief is that
minority students quite often come
from a socioeconomic status which
too often reflects a plight that constantly erodes their self-esteem and
life ambitions . This plight. in turn, is
compounded by the ravages of a relatively not too distant past of slavery,
conquest, and domination A century,
after all, is not such a long time for
the morbid effects of slavery and
domination to vanish, especially
when up to recently discrimination
and segregation had been legally
sanctioned throughout the land and,
in some instances, are still sanctioned by sheer apathy within law
enforcement. Now, also consider the
poor schooling and, in unfortunate
cases, the much regrettable
parenting, all of which make it even
more important for the university to
become thoroughly attentive to the
needs of these students so they may

succeed.
There exists, therefore, this belief in the minority communities that
a holistic approach to education does
provide for intellectual as well as psychologica I understanding of the
self-with all its potential-and
brings on hope and self comprehension instead of self deprecation; determination and self esteem, rather
than subjugation and acquiescence;
ambition and life fulfillment instead
of dependency and reliance on handouts. It is this kind of result which
makes a holistic education essential
for minority students, for it reinforces
the acquisition of basic skills as well
as content areas. There is evidence,
moreover, to support the argument
that learning among minority students is enhanced with attention to
cultural differences and reinforcement of self-esteem and self-reliance
(Baruth and Manning, 1991) Interestingly, a cursory review of the high
school records of Hispanic students
applying to Proyecto Pa'Lante from
1972 through the 1970s and early
I 980s will show that the average ACT
scores then were in the low teens as
opposed to recent averages, which
have been in a steady rise of five to
six points higher since mid- I 980s,
making more Hispanics eligible for
general admission to the university
in recent years Of course , there may
well be multiple variables affecting
the above mentioned improvement
of ACT scores among Hispanic graduates from Chicago public schools On
the other hand, there are persons
who strongly argue that the improvement has been influenced by, if not
due to , the greater and continuous
attention that the Chicago public
schools have been paying to such
academic and psychological support
needs as cultural and linguistic differences as attested by the provision
of English as a second language, bilingual education, classes on History
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of Puerto Rico as well as Mexico, appointment of Hispanic principals,
district superintendents, and the
naming of new schools after Puerto
Rican and Mexican role models in the
respecti ve communities.
The Black Caucus, Black Heritage, and the Union for Puerto Rican

the fact that the president. despite
wide opposition on- and off-campus,
changed the university's mission to
a metropolitan one, thus "subverting
the school's traditional urban focus
by chasing after a new image and a
suburban market. And in the process," the critics "claim, urban minor-

Students understood the value of
these concepts to their own education, especially in an environment of
hostility, rejection , and, yes, often ,
deception . It was for these reasons
that the above organizations wanted

ity students are being left behind "
(NEWS STAR) Among Hispanics
there is a fear that the change to a
metropolitan mission lends to a di1ution o f the Hispanic population
proportion from twenty percent in
Chicago to about eight percent metropolitan, hence the anxiety that such
a proportionate drop may be used to
justify decreasing the Hispanic enrollment at the university.
And although a December 1990

courses of Black History, Puerto Rican
History, Bilingual/Bicultural Education as well as Black and Latino
Counselors , and minority faculty
Now, President Gordon Lamb,
as the leader of the institution , becomes a figure that is representative
of the millions of Anglo Americans
in higher education who either do not
quite understand the complexities
and difficulties of the needs of minorities, or, by sheer callousness or
indifference, give the sad impression
that they are anti-minority students.
During his eight years at the university since September 1986, the administration of this president has
gained the unenviable reputation in
Chicago's minority communities for
a transparent consistent callousness
toward the needs of African American and Latino stud ents as there appears to be evidence that his
administration has had a negative
impact on their education . Highlights
of that evidence follow.
Upon request of November 11 ,
1989, from students and faculty and
after a front-page article in the Chicago NEWS .STAR of October 9, 1990,
"School ' fleeing ' city critics ," the Illinois Legislative Black Caucus held
hearings at the campus on the "STATUS OF MINORITY STUDENTS AT
UNI" on October 30, 1990. That community newspaper article made reference to the critics ' argument as to

faculty "vote of confidence or no confidence in the leadership of President
Gordon H. Lamb, " may add onl y a
peripheral view of the president 's
problems with minorities, th e min~
utes of the March 5, 1991 meeting o f
the Faculty Senate published a draft
of a letter that the Faculty Senate
wrote to the governing board in response to the board 's decision t o
support the president despite the faculty vote of no confidence. The letter
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in the fall o f 1989, the CRUE co mmittee disowned the CRUE repo rt's co ndescending pas sage abo ut minority
students , leaving th e admini strati o n
in a scramble . embarra sse d , and
promising to retrieve th e repo rt and
resubmit it without the damag in g remarks about th e stud e nt s . N o
"resubmission " has bee n distribu ted
to the uni ve rsit y communi ty, however.
The March 5, 1991 Fa culty Se nate minut es also cited "c hanges in
financi al aid po li cy and th e sc hed uling o f tuiti o n pa yment s," as givin g
credence t o th e widesp read pe rce pti o n about th e disrega rd o f t he administrati o n to ward inn er city yo uth
with minimal reso urces. Th ese problems with the Office o f Fin ancial Aid
still persi st des pite th e fact t hat they
were rela yed in det ail in th e summ er
of 1993 to the Office of Provost Sa l me
Steinberg by thi s w ri te r, but it see ms
that she ign o red t he m and neve r respo nded
Additi o nall y, it is necessa ry to
note that the d isrega rd by t hi s ad ministration is also refl ected i n th e managem ent o f th e bud get. whi ch see ms
t o disregard th e se ri o us needs fac in g
minority stud ents in th e new enviro nment o f a uni ve rsity It is in t he b ud-

gave reasons for the vote, and one o f
the reasons is centra I to our co ntention that President Lamb is, at least.

get that th e admini st rat io n ca n best
demo nstrate it s co mmi t ment to mi-

insensiti ve to minorities as it says
"The widespread perception that th e
University's commitment to min o rity
and inner city students has been reduced ." Notice that the letter, moreover, criticized the submission of "an
ill-conceived . report" of the Committee to Review Undergraduate Education (CRUE) of May 1989 , t o the
governing board , which report described the minority students as
"non -persisters in ever-increasing
numbers ." The report also added that
the university planned to take fewer
minority students It has to be noted,
however, that in a faculty assembly

no rit y stud ents· aca demi c and psycho log ical needs-by hirin g mi no rit y
facult y, co un se lo rs. and suppo rti ng
su ch programs as th e Engli sh Lan guage Prog ram . Bilin gual/B icu ltu ral
Edu cation majo r, Bla ck Hi sto ry, and
adequate st affin g in such a cru cia l
o ffi ce as that o f Stud ent Fin ancial
Aid ; by prov idin g co un se li ng serv ices
in the Co uns e lin g Offi ce th at adequatel y reflect t he needs of La tin o
and Afri can A m eri ca n stu de nt s; by
o fferin g suffi cient co urses so th at st udents wh o w ish t o enroll full tim e
may be abl e t o do so . Yet. citin g an
a lleged "fis ca l aust e rit y" Provos t
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Sal me Steinberg in memo of April 26,
1993 disputed claims by the Chair of
the Faculty Senate that " . . .between
FY '88 and summer '93 "there have
been no hiring for approximately fifty
tenure track vacancies of faculty who
have left or retired, despite the continuous hiring for vacant and new administrative positions. The fact
remains in that the black historian
and black history courses that the
Black Caucus had fought for in 1968
have virtually been eliminated since
the African American historian left in
1990 and, as of this writing, no one
has been hired to teach those
courses . Further, a counselor position
which was opened in the Counseling
Office in 1986 to meet the increasing
demand for counseling among Latino
students became vacant in 1990. That
faculty position, too, has remained
vacant despite its critical role to the
well-being of students . Also, in Bilingual Education a Puerto Rican professor passed away in the Fall of 1992.
That position, too, remains vacant
while the number of courses in that
major, according to the Schedule of
Classes and memos of lanuary 21 and
June 24, 1993 from the Bi Ii ngua I Education Major to the Dean of the College of Education, have dwindled to
two in the fall semester of 1992, two
in the spring of 1993, and one in the
spring of 1994.
On the other hand, the hiring
process for seven administrative positions were announced in the short
span from March 29 to June 9, 1993
The Dean of the College of Education,
an Assistant Director of Placement.
a Director for Non-Traditional Programs, an Assistant Director for Athletics, a Sports Information Director,
a Women's Basketball Coach, and a
Di rector of Student Activities .
Furthermore, from mid- I 987 to
1989 the Lamb administration
slashed Proyecto Pa ' Lante staff in
half, from fourto two, causing a great
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deal of problems to students because
they could not receive adequate attention. More recently, on lune 11,
1993, the administration cut eight minority institutional tuition waivers
and reallocated them to Athletics to
increase the pool of forty that Athletics previously had.
Also, student complaints have
been registered as in a letter of April
22, 1991 to President Lamb, the Student Senate registered the results of
its vote of no confidence 13 to 4
against the president and 14 to 3
against Vice President for Student
Affairs Dr. Melvin Terrell. Among the
reasons the students cited " .. the administrations' (sic) lack of respect or
concern for students .. "
In late fall 1991, Puerto Rican
students charged President Gordon
Lamb with slamming his office door
on a student's face Allegedly, when
the students asked the president why
he had done that, he responded "Because you were in the way" (New City,
Dec 5, 1991)
It appears , however, that not
just students , but minority faculty,
too , have been targeted . In 1992 the
Illinois Department of Human Rights
found that during 1989, 1990, and
1991 the only faculty denied promotion to the rank of full professor by
President Lamb were minorities
(Charge No . 1992CAO624, luly 23 ,
1991) . ln its report. the Department
of Human Rights stated that the
president had violated established
university procedures and the Bargaining Agreement in what appeared
to be "substantial evidence" of retaliation and discrimination against a
minority faculty, vocal critic of his
policies Litigation continues on this
case .
Finally, divisive manipulation of
the few minorities in top administrative positions needs to be cited In
the summer of 1990, a Latino assistant to the president stated in a His-

panic community meeting where several university policies were being
questioned : "We are ashamed of our
product. the students we are graduating are unemployable." He could
not substantiate his gross allegation
of unemployability among minority
graduates. Now, attending that meeting were a number of Hispanic
alumni of the university, among them
Illinois Senator Miguel de! Valle, one
of his staff members, a faculty member/counselor from a junior college,
this writer, and several others
Also, as stated earlier, placing
minority administrators to enforce
stricter student rules of conduct ,
when minority student needs seem
to go unnoticed and unheard by the
administration , does give an aura of
Machiavellian ism.

Conclusions
The research shows that although the administrations previous
to the current one of President Gordon Lamb were far from perfect. they
did take actions, though at times with
influence from student activism , to
initiate new and creative trends of
fairness as they established new programs, which had the effect of reversing traditional higher education
practices that had virtually left out
the inner city minority youth Specifically, the data shows that the administration of President lerome Sachs
established the forerunner minority
recruitment program, Project Success, and four years later Proyecto
Pa'Lante began an impressive recruitment and support of Latino students
With the backing of President
lames Mullen, doctors Harold Hild
and Audrey Reynolds implemented a
university-wide process to address
students' writing needs with the English Language Program Hild and
Reynolds went on to develop the
English Placement Test , by which all
freshmen are able to matriculate at
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the appropriate writing level; additionally, they put in place the English
Language Competency Test, which
has become a university graduation
requirement since 1978. Hild and
Reynold's successful pioneering of a
system of developmental and ESL
courses has been replicated in the
mathematics and reading areas.
The research also finds that the
administration of President Ronald
Williams expanded educational opportunity to the physically disabled,
to returning adults, and Asians with
the creation of Student Support Services and the expansion of the concepts that underlie the success of the
English Language Program.
On the other hand, as demonstrated by the documentation, the

administration of President Gordon
Lamb has failed to be creative, progressive, and tolerant in its treatment
of minority issues. It has also lacked
openness. Perhaps, it is such detrimental flaws that has gotten the
president a sad reputation in
Chicago's minority communities as
well as the high votes of no confidence from both faculty and students. The history and presence of
minority students at the university
will not cease because of the arrival
of a new, intransigent administration,
for we are here to demonstrate our
determination to struggle for dignity
and the betterment of life
Yet, a heavy burden still weighs
on the shoulders of American higher
education; that is, how can one make
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the claim that he/s he is for excellence
while at the same time impeding or
giving the semblance of impeding
successful graduation from college by
minority students after thirty years of
the Civil Rights Act? Sadly, many college administrators and professors
are still stuck in seeing the classroom
as white and are startled by the presence of students of color in their
midst One is thus reminded of the
Beauty Pageant o f decades ago when
the impression was given to many
viewers as if only young white women
were beautiful and sho uld be allowed
to compete . Given the increasin g significance that society has attached to
the need for having a college education, it is frightening to think that
American higher education ma y sti ll
remain under the same delusion
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